
 

Name ______________________________  Date ________ 

 

Find words from the list below to finish the story. 

 

put          going          fly                live 

over   from               after  when 

every                by                  walk  thank 

     

Jim ____________ his new train on the track.  He had to  

___________his aunt for the present when she comes to visit.   

She was _________ to come over to Jim’s house for a few days.  

 

“It is such fun when Aunt Jo comes _________,” said Jim to his  

sister.  

“___________ time she sees us, we get a big hug,” said Jim’s 
little sister,  

Pam. 

 

“I wish she could ___________ with us all the time,” said Jim,  



“then she would not have to ___________ on a plane every time  

she comes to see us.” 

 

____________ Aunt Jo got to the house, Jim and Pam ran down  

the steps to greet her.  

 

“I love the new train from you, Aunt Jo. I’ll show you how it works 

___________ we eat lunch,” said Jim. 

 

“That sounds great.  Let’s __________ in the house and you can  

tell me all about the train,” said Aunt Jo. 

 

They all walked hand-in-hand into the house and sat down  

______ the new train. Jim couldn’t wait to finish lunch, so he  

could start up the train. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Answers: 

Jim put his new train on the track.  He had to thank his aunt for  

the present when she comes to visit.  She was going to come  

over to Jim’s house for a few days.  

 

“It is such fun when Aunt Jo comes over,” said Jim to his sister.  

“Every time she sees us, we get a big hug,” said Jim’s little sister,  

Pam. 

 

“I wish she could live with us all the time,” said Jim, “then she 
would not have to fly on a plane every time she comes to see us.” 

 

When Aunt Jo got to the house, Jim and Pam ran down the steps 

 to greet her.  

 

“I love the new train from you, Aunt Jo. I’ll show you how it works 

 after we eat lunch,” said Jim. 

 

“That sounds great.  Let’s walk in the house and you can tell me 
all about the train,” said Aunt Jo. 

 



They all walked hand-in-hand into the house and sat down by the 
new train. Jim couldn’t wait to finish lunch, so he could start up 
the train. 

 


